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MainWeltmusik Festival 2023 
Songs without borders connect nations - a musical festival of solidarity and 
worldwide understanding. 
 
The 9. International "MainWeltmusik" Festival will take place under the patronage of 
the Hessian Minister of Economy, Energy, Transport and Housing Mr. Tarek Al-Wazir 
and the Lord Mayor of the City of Offenbach Dr. Felix Schwenke, on September 9th 
and 10th, 2023 in the concert hall "Jacques Offenbach" of the Büsing-Palais, the 
architectural masterpiece from the 18th century in the heart of Offenbach.   
 
The cultural event is among others sponsored by the Hessian Ministry of Science and 
Art, the KulturFonds Frankfurt RheinMain GmbH, the OSG Marketing GmbH, the 
Sparkasse Offenbach, the Public Relations Office of the City of Offenbach and the 
Office for Cultural and Sports Management of the City of Offenbach. 
 
The endless power of art, culture and music is used to bring people together in a 
musical celebration that transcends boundaries and sings songs of peace, solidarity 
and hope in unique musical traditions. 
  
The International "MainWeltmusik" Festival brings together numerous dance and 
music groups from different countries of the world since nine years. It aims to promote 
the coexistence of people in the RhineMain region by providing a platform for the 
diversity of their own culture, regardless of language, religion and nationality. The only 
common language in the world is music, as unlike the spoken language, the world of 
music has no barriers to understanding; anyone who listens to a melody with an open 
heart understands what is being passed down and is immersed in the world of the 
singer. 
 
This festival is dedicated to you and your never-ending dreams - and to those who 
share them!  
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



KEY FACTS: 
 
Event:   "MainWeltmusik" Festival 2023 
 
Date 1:   Saturday, 09.09.2023 & Sunday, 10.09.2023 – two-day event 
Entry:    06:30 PM 
Start of event:   07:00 PM 
Event Location:  Sheraton Hotel Offenbach- “Jacques Offenbach” Concert hall 
Address:   Am Buesing Palais, Berliner Str. 111, 63065 Offenbach am Main 
 
09.09.2023 Artists:  
DIKANDA (POL) 
LETTER FROM ISTANBUL  & DILEK TÜRKAN (GRC & TUR) 
SYRIAB (SYR) 
JANNIS KARIS (GRC) 
HASAN YÜKSELIR (TUR) 
VURAL GÜLER (TUR) 
 
 
10.09.2023 Artists: 
ZAITSA (UKR) 
OMIKRON (GRC) 
LANDESJUGEND JAZZORCHESTER HESSEN (DEU) 
HASAN YÜKSELIR (TUR) 
VURAL GÜLER (TUR) 
 
 
 

   
Tickets:             Regular price per ticket 20€ + system fees  

Discount for group sales discounts from 5 persons per ticket 18€ + system fees 
Combined Ticket: Festival pass for both days: 30€ + system fees 
 
Evening box office per ticket 28€ 
Tickets available at all known ticket agencies! 
 

 

 
Online-Ticket: 
AD-Ticket: https://www.adticket.de/MainWeltmusik-Festival.html  
 
Reservix: https://www.reservix.de/tickets-mainweltmusik-festival/t12105 
 
 
Website / social media:  www.mainweltmusikfestival.de 

www.facebook.com/mainweltmusikfestival 
www.instagram.com/mainweltmusikfestival/ 
https://www.youtube.com/@MainWeltmusikFestival 
 

 
Organizer:   Su Arts e.V., Offenbach 
Artistic & Conceptual Director: Hasan Yükselir 
E-Mail: mainweltmusikfestival@gmail.com 


